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CITY OF SYRACUSE 
PUBLIC ART APPLICATION 
 
 
 

 
 
Project Title:              
 
Installation Type:  
   Donation to permanent art collection 
   Temporary installation   
   Proposed date and duration of installation:       

______Mural on private property 
 
Installation Location   
   Property Name: ______________________________________________________________ 
   Street Address: _______________________________________________________________ 
   Location Description [e.g., 15 ft. from building entrance]:       
             
              
 
Artwork Type [e.g., sculpture, mural, video]:         
   
Artwork Description [include fabrication date; medium, dimensions, materials and finishes]: 
             
             
             
             
             
  
Artist 
   Name:              
   Address:              
   Phone:              
   Email:              
 
Current Owner (if applicable) 
   Name:              
   Address:             
   Phone:              
   Email:              
 
Applicant 
   Name:              
   Address:              
   Phone:              
   Email:              
 
Signature: _________________________________________________ Date     

The Bicycle Capital of the World!

X

City Hardware
214 S Geddes St, Syracuse, NY 13204

Southern Facing Wall (toward Fowler / PSLA High)

Hand Painted Mural

Hand painted mural with quality exterior latex paint, provided by the property owner. 
Applied with the help of a donated 30' bucket lift. The design is a modern take on a 
classic ad campaign promoting the Stearns Bicycle Co., formerly located at the mural's 
location. The total mural area is appx. 60'L x 30'H. Project completed by September 1.

Jacob Roberts
267 Genesee Park Drive

3158078181
yesjake@gmail.com

July 18, 2018

Jacob Roberts
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Project description, including purpose, artist’s rationale and/or intention for the 
proposed work; history and provenance of artwork; relationship of project to other 
community interests and activities; involved individuals and organizations.

The Westside of Syracuse is one of the poorest districts in the United States of America. 
 
Thanks to the great work of independent artists and programs such as the Near Westside 
Initiative, the Westside is now becoming a hotbed of Public Art. It goes without saying 
that such investments are bringing a positive focus on the area, while inspiring future 
generations of young artists to participate in making their home a clean, vibrant place.  

After a few conversations with Westside TNT and Skiddy Park Assn member, Mike 
Behnke, and the owner of City Hardware on Geddes Street, the Artist decided that a bold, 
beautiful mural on the South facing wall of the store (looking toward Fowler High) that 
has a fun, “green” message would be an attractive addition to the historic neighborhood. 

Thus, with the history and future of the area in mind, the design 
incorporates the fact that the Stearns Bicycle Co. (of “Yellow 
Fellow” fame) built some of the best bikes of its time on the 
Westside, helping Syracuse, NY earn the awesome moniker:  

“The Bicycle Hub of the World” 
 
This piece therefore touches on how a dedication to utilizing a 
“green” transit option, like a good ol’ bike, can help improve the 
local landscape, quality of our environment, and our overall health 
and happiness. 

Beyond the original design input, and the permission to do the 
mural, the owners of the building will contribute in-kind paint and 
supplies (rollers, ladders, scaffolding, etc.) for the project.  

 
The decision to move forward with this project was made by a local, collaborative team, 
including a local mural artist, members of the Westside TNT and the Skiddy Park Assn., 
as well as Alchemical Nursery, the 501c3 fiscal sponsor, and the local property owner; all 
having given their blessings and having pledged direct support to complete the project. 

Although the painting of the mural will be done by the professional artist, there is ample 
opportunity for further community involvement on a number of fronts: 

 



 a) youth can help “finish” the mural by painting grass blades at unveiling; 

 b) the mural could serve as a point of reference for new local bike culture; 

 c) the mural could serve as a meet-place for community bike rides; 

 d) the students at Fowler could conduct research on local Bike making history; 

 e) the mural could become a motif for a Syracuse online Bike Club; 

 f) with permission, a living rain garden could be planted at the base; 

 g) it provides daily promotion of the core message (safe, fun pedestrian activity); 

 h) it provides inspiration to continue investing in neighborhood beautification. 

Artistically speaking, the Artist has quite a challenge in achieving this grand mural.  The 
surface area is large, the design is fairly intricate, and the expectations are great.  That 
said, in a very basic manner, the clean execution of the mural, itself, will be a success. 

And although “Art” is often a subjective, personal experience, the Artist and the other 
Mural sponsors would be satisfied with the following results of our efforts: 
 
1) The mural is beautiful and makes the community happy / proud;  

2) The Mural is kept in good condition for duration of life-span; 

3) More building owners see value in supporting Public Art;  

4) It inspires more public / private investments in Public Art;  

5) Children and area youth are inspired to make more Public Art; 
 
6) It creates Positive News for the community;| 
 
7) It initiates more walking and biking in the neighborhood; 

8) It shines more light on the positive effects of creative place-making; 

9) It continues to widen the pathway for Artists to earn a living making Art; 

10) It inspires Fowler / PSLA to adopt more Public Arts curriculum & programming. 



Description of short- and long-term maintenance requirements and costs

The brick surface has just been painted with a quality white exterior latex paint which will 
provide an ideal gesso for the mural. The use of quality exterior latex paint will provide a 15 - 20 
year lifespan for the mural if kept clean and in good care. The use of a clear coat could be 
considered for a much longer term asset.

Project timeline, including (as applicable) fabrication, delivery, installation and removal 
 
Project execution aimed for the week of July 27th - August 5th. Press event following week.

Project budget, including both committed and anticipated funding sources

Artist stipend: $3,000.00 
 

10 hrs design work 
10 hrs prep / grid / break down / clean up 
20 hrs painting mural
_____
40 hrs x $40/hr = $1,600 

 
$1,600 labor
+ $1,400 added value (art) 
______  

 
$3,000.00  

 

Materials: $0 (In-Kind)

* paint (1,800 sqft) {10-15 gallons X ~ $15/gallon} = $225 - $250
* brushes, rollers $50
* bucket lift N/A
* misc $50 

 
Insurance: $0 (In-Kind)

Project Income: 
 

Parks Conservancy Grant $1,000.00
315Alive! Crowdfund Campaign $ N/A





 

Reference graphics and materials 
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